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ACTIVITIES AFFECT INC WOMEN IN INDUSTRY

New :England Council Ur:::es Longer Hours in Text es.

Proposals have been made by Massachusetts members the New England Council

to chenge the law rer:ulating women's hours of work in texti plants to permit over-
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or of the Council members quotes

that employees work fewer hours

and at the same t tee have t he
the women and children work longer

h less."
cil members assert thet the pro-

means for meeting a sit'..letion, which
rive our industries out of the Common-

declere t Let, "curtain modifications ean be made in

le indue-t re without in any way reducing the stand-
has established for the welfare of our citizens."
urther, according to the New York Times of January 9, that

'ting the employment of women in any capacity for the

e evening, "or in the manufacture of textile goods

cuing, is an absolute discrimination against the textile

to the marked disadvantage of Massachusetts. One of the

passage of this law, upwards of a querter of e. century D0)

ighting in mills in of feet at that time. This and other con-

ealth of operatives, have long since dise.ppeare,d."

the New York industrial . Survey Commission of laet February
at Albany, is referred to in recommendini,7 more "elasticity"

urs f women's labor. The New York body, it is declared, "recog-
e industry for an opportunity to work additional hours in case

or other conditions that may arise, from time to time, where a

eek N;ould work a groat herdship.
love that some provision for a reasonable amount of overtime similar

to he Now York law should be incorporated in our statute, and we are confident that

tb effect would be of substantial benefit to our textile industries."
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The Massachusetts Council l:embers signing the propos
als are: Joshua,L.

Brooks of Springfield, John Chandler of Sterling Junctio
n, Frank J. Fahey, A. Lincoln

Filene, and John S. Lawrence of Boston, R. Franklin McElw
ain of Holyoke, Albert N.

Murray of Cambridge, Joseph A. Parks of Boston, Frederick H
. Payne of Greenfield, F.

F. O'Keefe of Boston, John F. Tinsley of Worcester, and Car
l Wurtzbach of Leo.

New Wage Board Formed.

A wage board to recommend minimum rates of wages for 
women and girls

employed in the manufacture of electrical equipment and sup-olies, has been estab-

lished by the Massachusetts idinimum Wage Commission. The board, which began its work

January 12, is composed of fifteen members, six representin
e; employers, six repre-

senting the women employees, and three representing the pub
lic, one of whom is to

act as chairman.
The occupation under consideration—the 20th to be 

brought within the scope

of ,vage board action—includes the manufacture of such 
products as incandescent lamps,

insulated wire, radio and radio parts, mica, signal a
nd protective systems, and

various kinds of electrical equipment and appliances 
for household and office use.

The investigation into the wages of women and girls in 
the industry, which

led up to the establishment of the wage board, was made
 by the Minimum Wace Commis-

sion in 1925-26, and covered 1,177 women in 29 e
stablishments in the State. The

majority of the women it was found, were paid on a time
 basis, usually a weekly rate,

but the piece workers included a large proportion of 
those with the highest earr:

As in every study of this kind made by the Massachuse
tts Minimum Wage

mission there is a conspicuous contraist in the wages of wom
en in the various pia..

In one plant, for example, less than 1 per cent of the women 
were in the highest erg-,

7roup, nearly nine-tenths had average weekly earnings of less 
than al3 and three-

ffeerthe less than all. Contrasted with this are the earnings in another plant velt
h

n -in,)-tenths of the women receiving Or a week and over and 
loss than 2 per cent

averaging under a13 a week. In still another plant, however, all of the women were

earning loss than a13 a week and more than one-half less th
an all a week. For all

the 29 establishments, average weekly earnings of more than two
-fifths were less ehan

6,?13 and nearly two-thirds less than

In respect to potential earnings for full-time employment, 
including t irr.1

- rrtc), workers and piece rate workers, approximately one-third had
 :-neximuel

errnings below $13 a week, and more than one-half (57.:1 per
 cent), below a week.

Inforynet ion regarding hours of employment secured for 995 
women employed in

2'1 establishments, shows more than four-fifths workine from 
8 to 48 hours a week,

the majority from 42 to 48 hours, thus indicating that a la
rge part of the wcmen -;-

.eorl7.inz, approximately full time. Of this number nearly half are in the group receiv
-

lee less than 415 a week.
r;onsederine age in relation to earnings, the investigat

ion shows that a

little more then half of the edu)t workers among, 924 women in 
27 plants, and nine-

teleehs of the minors wore earning less than al5 a week. Women 21. to 25 years old

included the employees with highest earnings, the girls unde
r 16 and the women 45 an

over, coming in the lower wage groups. With these exeeptions, age apparently is a

minor fact or in t hF1 matter of earnings.

Cxcept ine that the majority of women with less than one
 year's experit,n.-

were found in the lower wage groups, there was no very ma
rked connection between

experience of the women and their earnings.

Court Decision Regarding Night Work Ley•

An interesting opinion has been given recem3.y 
by the Supreme Judicial

Court of Massachusetts regarding the application of 
the night work law as it appli

to girls under 21 used as entertainers in restauran
ts and ca'earets. The case in

question grew out of an arrangement made by a res
taurant with an entertainment con-

cern whereby the concern supplied girls under 21 for d
ancing and singing in'the
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evening. Part of this entertainment program was after 10 o'clock at ni
ett. The

light work law as it a.::plies to minor:, provides that toys under 1P and birls under 21

years of age may not be employed. or permitted to work in or in 
connection with any of

the est ablishment s mentioned in Sect ion 60 of chapter 149 of 
the General Laws. The

est ellishment s enumerated include mercantile est abli shment s w
hich in turn include

restaurants, according to the definition of the labor laws. 
The contention of the

restaurant prolerietor was that the girls were not employed 
ty him, as n!.- had a con-

tract with the ent ert ainment concern.

Following action by the Department of Labor and Industries, t
he case was

carried on apperel to the Supreme Judicial Court which sustained the 
findings of the

Lower Court and the position of the Department. The court held that the activities

in which the girls wore engaged constituted work and that the employer h
ad permitted

them to work in his est ablishment , which is one of the types of e
stablishments where

work after 10 o'clock at night is prohibited in the case of girls under 21 years 
ef

"g'",•

::inneset a
No Overtime'.

A coeneunication from Miss Louise Schutz, Superinte
ndent of the Division of

Women and Children of the Industrial Comelission of 
Tiinnesot (a says that the Core...lesion

was much int ere st ed in at ement s incorporated in the headings of advertisements of

two of the leadin: Twin City stores during Christmas 
week. One store advertised as

follows: "Our women employees work 8 hours per day only." The other store adver-

tised: "To make Christmas shopping easier this and other stores will be (pee
n until

9 p.m. daily, except on Christmas 7J1vn. NO OTTETIT,TE: Clerls who work evenings do

not go on duty next day until noon:"

And no overtime was found, according to Miss Schutz, who adds that such a

policy certainly indicates "an awakening public conscience."

Work of the Division o: Women and Children during 1927.

In the calendar year l27 the five investigators in the Division of Women

and Children, State Industrial Commission, made 3,296 regular inspections end 3,774

special investigations. These special investigations were occasioned by complaints

in regard to long hours, child leabor, and failure to pay the minimum wage and s
ani-

tation difficulties. The Division issued 779 orders to correct existing conditions.

Sixteen prosecutions were instituted during the year, three firms wore

prosecuted for violating the hour law for woieen, one for failure to comply with the

minimum wage law, and 12 firms for violating the child labor law.

V.Tage adjus-Llents were paid to the aziount of 92,695.77, 62 firms and 252

employees being involved, 92 of the latter females under 18 and 1 60 males under 21.

Immediate financial adjustment of unsound mills, accordin: to the Daily

iei Record of January 10, is one of the out standing recommendations lithe awaited

report from the Federation of ilester Cotton Spinners to the trade in tine Lancashire

district, in the effort teeing made by that organization to bring about lower prodw-

tior cre.--'s. This financial readjustment should be effected without recourse tc

reoretoria, the report sags.

The report {7,003 into all phases arid recommends drastic changes from present

ecaeitioeie. Amor: the other recommendations are:

P. 25 per cent reductien in wages.

Exteneion of hours to 52e1- from the present 48.

Rel.uction of Covernrenet expense a'nd social services.

Reduction of payments to the municipalities.
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Removal of trade union restrictions, such as cleaning and
Cooperetion among mill-owners in bleaching, dyeing, prirrtine„

finishing, packing, and in price reduction.

Cooperation among spinners, reanufecturers and merchants.

Efficient merchandising.
The tenor of the report made by the Spinners' Manufacturing Association is

similar to the Federations', but there is e different view on the subject of wages

and hours. This report advocates a reduction in wages of operatives not on the

piece price list, and a larger reduction for the higher paid operatives.

Abolition of -politieal protection measures is recommended by the Spinners'

i,lenufacturing Association, and an inquiry into freight carriage charges is asked for.

The report declares that a 10 per cent reduction would enable the trade materially to

increase business.
The Daily News Record states that the 25 per cent reduction referred to in

the above is understood to apply to operatives in Class B. Previous dispatches have

carried the figure of a 12-.,1 per cent reduction, which the Record thinks probably is

correct, as apeJyin,--; to the operatives as a whole.

Now York 
Governor Smith's Message.

In his annual message to the legislature, Governor Smith, with reference to
the new State law regulating the working hours of woreen, has this to say:

"I have heretofore stated that it was with reluctance that I accepted the
form of 48-hour law for women and minors in industry oelbs,ritted to me at the last
session of the lereislature. I commend to your consideration the advisability of
removing se.e.e of the exceptions in the law which makes its administration difficult
and which impair, to a considerable extent, its usefulness."

On the subject of wages, the message says:
"It has been a. disappointment to me, and one shared with hosts of others,

that the legislature did not see fit to adopt the recommendations originally made by
the Fectory Commission, reiterated by me time and time again, for the establishment
of a minimum wage board within the Department 'of Labor, to make a study of the wages
raid to women and minors and to recommend a living wage for such employees. I appre-
ciate that under the decision of the United States Supreme Court such a wage board
voeld only have the power to suggest and to recommend and that an clover who feilec...
te obey its recomTendations could not be penalized therefor. Eut the power to reecee-
•Yed, resorted to after careful scientific investigations with the cooperation of

eeej-Joyer3, employees, and public-spirited citizens, would be bound to exert a strc,1
r),•r 1, uplifting influence.

"Vih at justification can there be for a policy on the part of the Stet 3
hih -emits large numbers of its women workers, themselves helpless, to Tork for

wiagn s, for wages insufficient to maintain themselves in hee.-th and in
ee eRTort? 3ornebody must pay for this, and paymerrt is exacted in the form of

cherit able institutions, in the form of reduced health, impaired efficiency, human
suffering and weakened future generations.

"Let us at least not ignore this problem entirely. Let us (;) as far as we
ean under the decision of the United States Sunrome Ccurt. Let us make a fair effort
to remedy the social injustice which this condj.tion brings about. I, therefore,
presneetly renew the recommendation that I have made on many other occasions to your
honorable bodies for the creation of such a minimum wage board within the Department
ef Labor."

Governor Smith also states his bolief thet "there snould 'se rernoered from
the statute books of the State all laws that unjustly discriminate against women, by
specific amendment to existing statutes without endangering the beneficial protective
laws."
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New 48-Hour Law Goes Inte Effect.
In order to make Tlain the details of the women's hcur laws and the chances

involved in 1927 legislation, which became effective the first of January, 1928, Miss
Nell() Swartz, Director of the Bureau of Women in Industry, of the New York St ate
Department of Labor, has issued the following digest of the provisions of the law:

The only section of the labor law relating especially to women whieh was
changed by the passage of the 48-hcur measure last. winter is that which relates to
the employment of women more than 16 years old in factories and mercantile establish-
ments. The 54-hour week, which was enacted in 1912, still exists for a large group
of industrial women. The night work law, which was passed in 1914, has not been
changed. No more women are prohibited from working at night under the 42-hour law
than have been since 1914.

The new provisions of the labor law which restrict empleyment of certain
women to 8 hours a day for six days a week, a total of 48 hours, apply only to women
more than 16 years old in a factory or a mercantile establishment. To make way for e
Saturday half-holiday, employment is permitted, however, on five days not to exceed
9 hours, and not more than 4-1-2- hours on the short day, making a work week which muse
not exceed 491- hours.

arloyment is permitted an additional 78 hours in a calendar year, to be
distributed in such a way that women may not be employed more than six days or 54
hours in one week.

The 54-hour law still applies to a great many occupations. It provides
that the follewing groups may legally be employed 9 hours a day for six days a week:
Woman more than 16 years old in restaurants, women more than 18 years old employed
as elevator operators, women more than 21 years old employed as conductors or guards
on street railroads, or as messengers in telegraph or messenger service.

Neither the 42-hour nor the 54-hour law applies to wanen over 21 years of
age employed as proofreaders, linotypists, and monotypists in newspaper establish-
ments, women writers and reporters in newspaper offices, women employed in stores
from December 18 through Dectmber 24, and women more than 18 years old in canneries
between June 15 and October 15. There are special detailed provisions for women in
canneries which it is not possible to go into here.

In order to clarify this understanding it might be wise to outline the leee
as it stands regarding night work. In a fart cry women between the ages of 16 and 21
years may not work after 9 p.m. or before 6 a.m. Women more than 21 years old may
rct work after 10 p.m. or before 6 a.m. In a store no woman :lore than 16 years t:; .
7.7 work after 10 p.m. or before 7 a.m. In a restaurant no woman more than 16 :Teel-.

-i may work after 10 p.m. or before 6 a.m. In teleraph or messenger service no
veeeen more than 21 years old may work after in p.m. or before 7 a.m. Separate prcve-
e2ens are made for the hcurs of children.

Dispatches received from various parts of the State indicate that rearceee-
tile stores as a rule are having no great difficulty adjusting their hours to accord

ri the new law, the principal change in schedule being from an 8.30 to a 9 o'clock
rpeninr, hour in the morning.

Married women in 2,inghamton inriustries.
In all cities in the United States with a population of 25,C00 to 10C, 00O 3

less than one-fourth (23 per cent) of the women at work are married. But in
Bing,harrton, N. Y nearly one-half (45.2 per cent) of the working women are married.
compared with four other industrial cities in the country, Binghamton leads, with
Paseaie, N.J., Butte, Mont., Manchester, N.H., and Wilkes-Barre, Pa. following with
pereenta.ges of 37.3, 23.7, 23.1 and 17.5, rospectively,of their working women married.
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In a study made recently, the Bureau of Women in 
Industry of the New York

epartment of Labor found the facts regarding the emp
loyment of married woelen in

Binghamton Industries almost startling—so large a part
 did they play in the indus-

rial life of the community. In manufacturing industries 51 per cent of the
 women

employed are married, with the manufacturing of c
igars heading the list with 62 per

cent of its women employees married; metal arid ma
chinery comes next with 58 per cent;

wood products mid shoos next tith 52 and 51 per c
ent respectively.

In reercarrtile establishment s, where younger women are 
undoubtedly an asset,

33 per cent are married, and in restaurants 45 per cent.

Because of the large number of married women in i
ndustry, it is natural

that the predominating age group of the employed women in Bin
ghamton is older than in

most industrial cities. Sixty-four per cent of the employed women in Bingharston fall

in the middle-ar,e group, that is, 21 to 44 years of age; 
23 per cent are young work-

ers, that is, less than 21 years of age, and 13 per cent are 
over 45 years of age.

The married women in Binghamton show median annual earning
s 422 a year

higher than those of single women, the figure for married wom
en being $577.72. The

earnings of single women in 3ingha-nton would naturally be 
lower than those of married

women, because they are younger and less skilled.

Judging from these figures, the indication is that the marital status has

not much to do with the size of the pay enva3.ope, and that the married
 woman is in

industry on the same wage basis as her unmarried sister.

As to the relation of the working hours to the marital status, very little

difference is seen between the single and married women excepting that the amount 
of

overtime is greater among single women. As with wages, the length of the working day

differs very little between the married and unmarried women. In manufacturing, 43

per cent of full time was worked by single women, 49 per cent by married, and 3 per

cent by widowed or divorced. Of the undertirlo, 49 per cent by married women, 4 per

cent by the widowed or divorced. Of the overtime, 60 per cent was worked by single

women, 37 per cent by married, and 3 per cent by the widowed or divorced.

There was very little difference in the separate industries as to the hours

worked by the married arid single women, except in laundries, where 42 per cent of the

full time wes by married women and 17 per cent by single women. As to the undertime

work in laundries, 52 per cent was by married women, and 26 per cent by single. In

the manufacturing of foods, the overtime work was done largely by s:!_eiele women, 77

per cent as against 23 per cent by married. Those variations, however, can be readi4

accounted for in that the laundry workers, generally speaking, are the older women

and the women workers in the manufacturing of food are the younger women.

Here, then, io an industrial city with a total population of a.:Jproximately

57,000, of which 25,000 are wage earners. About one-third of all the industrial

.e.r.-rs are women and 49 per cent of these are married. The length of their working

-.Iey,their wages, differ but little or not at all from those of their unmarried sisters.

Whether married women io to work because of economic necessity, whether it

is from personal preference for work out side the home, or whether it moans a desi
re

to be economically independent of their husbands, they are being employed in increas
-

ingly large numbers. Their presence in our industries can no longer be ignored or

pushed asiae because of prejudice or fear. They are to be accepted and reckoned with

as any other group of industrial workers. (Industrial Bulletin, November, 1927.)

Amalgamated Cooperative Apartments Opened.

December 25, 1927, marked the official opening of the Amalgamated Coopera-

tive Apartment c, the first cooperative housing project of the Amalgamated C
lothing

Workers of America. The six buildings, located near Van Cortlandt Park, consist of

three, four, and five room apartments, with a total of 1,185 rooms, and are 
available

to members of the Amalgamated Clothing Yorkers, and to members oi other 
unions as

well.
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The buildings cost E25, C0r.`, one-third of which was derived from invest-
ments by those who occupy the houses. The remainder, F2mountiiv; to ,e1,25C,OCO was
raised on a first mortgage, taken by the Ustropolitan Life Insurance Coeipany, the
interest being 5 per cent a year.

-,3ach tenant-owner of the Amalgamated Cooperative Apartments has invested
oe00 for each room, that is, a person.desiring a three-room apartment pays in, theo-

retically, l,500; tenants of four-room apartments, $2,C0(, and so on.

However, accordin to Advance for December 30, few tenants paid in the full
amount, or even a very large part. Loans have been arranged for most of the tenants
by -the Amalgamated throu;:_t the Amalgamated Bank of New York and the Amalgamated
Clothing Workers' Credit Union. The Jewish Daily iebrward was helpful by offering ite
^,reilt to the extent of $325,100.

Because the Amalgamated Cooperative Apartments offer modern apartments at
very low rentals, and comply with the State Housing Law, they have been exempt from
taxation for a period of 20 years. This exereption makes it possible to fix the

rental of yll per room per month.
The houses comprising the entire group are heated with oil, and each apart-

ment is furnished with electricity, gas, hot and cold water, bath-tub, shower, gas
ranges and ice boxes.

The buildings which are so constructed that each apartment faces at least
one street, are surrounded by parks on three sides.

A cooperative bus takes tho children of the cooperators to school and back
twice a day.

PennsIL_vanie

Nearly 40 per cent of the women in selling positions and not quite 10 per
cent of th men, were receiving less than 4415 a week, the Bureau of Women and Chil-
dren of the State Department of Labor and Industry found in a study made in 1926 of
personnel policies of Pennsylvania.. department stores. Three-fourths of the nonsell-
ing employees receiving less than :;,;15 .a week were women, while less than one- tenth
of the women in this group received '425 or more.

Not only did the women's wages !;ore generally fall in the lower paid
groups, but also very few woeien wore found in the higher paid groups. Nine out of
every ten selling positions, where weekly earnings were $45 or more, were filled by
men, while of 102 selling posit ions reported where the weekly earnings were 51 or
more, only 12 were held by wor,ien.

For all selling employees, the median weekly earnings were 417.13. Thn

median for men was ,)26.17, while for women it was $16.13. That the median earnin:,§
for women, so nearly approximated the earnings for both Men and women is explained
by the fact that there ere three times as many women as men employed at selling.

The eAddle figure for yearly earnings in 1925 for all selling employees
was $1,247—for women $956, and for men $1,767.

The nonselling positions on the whole, commanded only slightly better sal-
aries than the selling positions, median weekly earnings for the whole group being

For women the median was ;;15.45, and for men ,4:;23.4. The median annual
earnings for nonselling employees were ?)1,198 in 1925—for women $909, and for men
$1,530.

Thirty-two department stores in 13 cities in Pennsylvania form the basis
of this study, the stores ranging in size from 25 employees to approximately 5, NC.,
employees. The 13 cities vary in porulat ion from less than 10, 000 inhabitants to
more than 100,000, and the total number of employees connected with the stores is
estimated at 23,030.
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On the subject of hours of work, the report points out that although tradi-

tionally stores were to be opened at all hours, particularly afternoons and evenings

on 3eturdav, actual3.y- much has been done to train the public to shop during certain

limited periods, end the established weekly hours in the 32 stores under considera-

tion in no case were found to equal the 54-hour maximum permitted by law for women.

The investigation showed that in five stores the women employees worked less than 48

hours. In 15 stores they worked 48 slid under 50 hours, and in 12 stores 50 and under

53 hours. In 8 stores the schedule of hours for men was longer than for women, but

in only one establishment were the weekly hours of men in axcess of the 54-hour legal

e imum for women.
i‘isny stores, it was found, not only gave a half-day holiday during the sum-

mer months, but al so had shorter daily working hours, while some had only the shorter

schedule without the half-day holiday. Eleven stores were kept open 3aturday even-

ings. Nearly all of these were in medium sized or small cities. Lunch periods in the

32 stores varied irom 45 minutes to hours, only six having the 45 minute allowance.

As to sumiser vacations, all but one of the stores had a definite policy

providing for vacations with pay, which affected all employees alike.

Discussing opportunities for men and women, the report has this to say:

Although women out-numbered men in both selling and nonselling positions

department stores, it was found that all positions were not open to men and women

alike. The variation in practice regarding the positions traditionally closed to
women, however, indicates that the times are changing and that gradually women are
proving they can make a success in those 'positionshitherto filled entirely by men.

Women were not found in any of the stores in departments catering wholly
to men, such as men's clothing departments. In the past boys' clothing departments
had also been closed to women, but women worn frequently found in these departments
and their managers felt that they were selling very successfully in them.

Another group of positions traditionally closed to women, apparently on the
basis of the cost of the merchandise, include carpets and furniture. In a few stores
women were found selling carpets and rugs, evidently quite to the satisfaztion of the
manager. In other stores the merchants said ,.eith conviction that• women could never
make a success in these fields. Furniture was once a field in which men were abso-
lutely in command but as women have become successful in interior decorating lines
they have also taken up the selling of furniture. In some stores women were found
selling only novelty and summer furniture, but occasionally they were selling all
kinds of furniture. Only one establishment .had a hard and fast rule against having
wernen in yard soothe department s.

Certain unskilled jobs, such as porter and watchman positions, and other
jobs requiring both reechc.nical skill and strength, were always filled by men.

'A few stores did not employ women as section managers, or "floor men,"
thoush other stores found them of value, especially in intimate wear departments.
The window dressers' jobs seemed closed to women as a rule. In the smaller stores
the window-dresser was his own carpenter and porter, and had as great a variety of
joes to 'perform as a man of all work. As lone; as this custom holds it is hardly
probable women will he taken for such positions, though one woman was found in a
window-dressine department in one large store. A few store managers said they would
hire a woman if the right one could be found. Possibly as women become more inter-
ested in this kind of work and when more women have really made their mark in it,
managers who now profess consternation at the thought of a woman in such a position

may find they will want to readjust their viewpoints.
The report takes up various other matters in the realm of personnel rela-

tions, and also discusses at length the physical equipment of the stores studied.
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Canada
British r;olumbia.

During October, 1927, the Minimum Wage Board of British Columbia published
Order No. 13 relatine to the mercantile industry. This order, which combines Orders,
1, 2, and 3, published in 1919, fixes the same rates as those in the earlier orders.
The new Order, effective January, 1926, provides that subjeet to the other provisions
the minimum wage for every employee in the mercantile industry (except women to whom
a special license is issued under section 10 of the same act) shall be $'12.75 a week
of 48 hours, or 26 9/16 cents per hour. The minimum wage rates for every girl under
18 years of age, range from 47.5C a week during' the first three months of employment,
to $11 a week during the eighth throe months, that is, an increase of 50 cents is pro-
eided every three months of employment. The minimum rat e for every fee:ale apprentice

18 years of age or over, begins at $9 a week for the first three months of employment,
and increases '.)1 each three months thereafter until a wage of $12 is reached.

Licenses must be obtained from the board before apprentices 18 years of E.
Or over may be employed at these rates.

No woman or girl shall be employed longer than 48 hours in any one week
unless a special permit in writing has been obtained from the chainea.n or secretary
of the board. 7:very woman or girl employed for longer than 48 hours in any I'm nk shall
be paid pro ratE:, for such excess time according to the legal rate to which she is
entitled. For a lesser number of hours than 48 in any one week every woman or girl
may be paid pro rata according to the legal rate to which she is entitled.

Quebec.
The Women's Minimum Wage Board of the Province of Quebec recently approve

Order No. 3, governing female employees in printing, bookbinding, lithographing and
envelope making establishments in the City and Island cf iiontrea1, and a radius of
ten miles around and beyond Montreal. The order, effective January 1, provides a
wage for experienced workers of $12.e0. For apprentices, the rates are $7 for the
first 6 months, $8 for the second 6 months, $9.50 for the third 6 months, and $11 for
the fourth 6 months.

The number of inexperienced workers having less than 24 months of appren-
ticeship shall not exceed one-half of the total female working force.

Any woman working in excess of the regular recognized workins, period of the
establishment shall be paid et not less than the regular rates, but in all cases
according to the prevailing custom of the trade. Any woman losing time during the
regular recognized working period will be paid proportionately for the actual number
of hours worked. No deduction below the minimum wage line for absence shall exceed
the value of the time lost reckoned proportionetely to the regular recognized working
period of the establishment. An employee required to wait on the premises shall be
paid for the time thus spent.

The board may issue permits for lower waFes on behalf of aged or handicapped
workers. It may also grant permits of variation or suspension of any of these reizu-
lations in case of exceptional coaditions.

great .13ritain 

The attitude of the Standing Joint Committee of Industrial Won.en' s Organiz—
tions in regard to protective legislation for women is clearly defined in a pamphlet
published recently by the Labor Party. The statement in part is as follows:

In the present state of public opinion it is often easier to secure protec-
tion for women than for men, while conditions which leen' s stronger organization can
gein for thorn can only be won for women by legislative enactment.
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Protective legislation for women can be divided into three classes:
1. Provisions that would be good for men as well as women, but

which can be obtained for women and not for men at the pres-
ent time.

Legislation regarding hours of work comes under this heading. We can in
factory legislation secure regulation of women's hours, and even the present Govern-
ment (a year ago at least) was willing to enact a 48-hour week for women. Not all
the efforts of Labor, and of agreements at the Internetional Labor Conferences, have
been sufficient to secure 48-hour legislation for all workers. We prefer to take
what roguletion we can got rather than to delay it.

2. Regulations that are more needed for women than for men,
because women are loss fitted than men for certain dangerous
and specially heavy muscular work.

Under this heading comes the exemptien of women from all forms of active
service; their prohibition in dangerous industrial processes, such as work in under-
ground mines, out side window-cleaning, the cleaning of dangerous machinery; also
regulations ae to the lifting of heavy weights, exposure to excessive heat, an the
handling of poisonous substances which may be especially injurious to women. The
prohibition of night work, in so far as night work is necessary, may be placed in the
sane category. The experience in munition factories during the war brought once more
into evidence the half-forgotten facts of unregulated night work—"deterioration in
health caused by the difficulty of securing sufficient rest by day; disturbance of
home life with its injurious effects upon the children; and diminished value of work
done." (Report on Women's aaployment by the Health of Munition Workers' Committee.)
If women could be relieved of domestic duties, it may be that their resistance to
industrial fatigue would approximate more nearly to that of men, but legislation hae
to deal with things as they are.,

3. Some foreis of protection are necessary for women because
of their functions as mothers.

Under this heading come the provisions proposed by the 1d-eternity Convention
adopted by the International Labor Conference in 1919. This Convention, which has
not yet been ratified by our country, declares that women workers should be prohib-
ited from working for six weeks after childbirth, have the option of not doing so six
weeks before, end should have adequate maintenance during the whole period.

Our position, therefore, is that we take whatever we can get under all
three heeds, and if we can not got it for men, or it is not necessary for them, we
endeavor to secure it for wom,n alone.

Does such provision worsen the position of industrial women workers? In
our opinion the facts all point in the other direction. The position of women in
the industrial world during the last 100 years has boon strengthened by every regula-
tion for their protection which has been adopteri.

can not believe it possible that anybody would desire to go back to the
time when women were employed in coal mines, or when the hours of their work in fac-
tories were wholly unregulated. Without regulation those who are weakest get V.--
worst jobs at the worst pay, and that means thst women get them. It is, however,
quite a mistake to think that when the hours in factories and workshops emplc:- _-
women are regulated, women are at a disadvantage in comparison with men.

An employer does not substitute men in such a case, but all workers share
in the improvement. As to the prohibition of night work, it has certainly not
injurious to women, and it has been an influence toward its abolition.
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A comtarison of the numbers of r7on and women employed in the enginenring

and metal trades is especially interesting. Allowing for slight differences in

methods of compilation the following numbers indicate the trend of women's' employment

in these trades:

Numbers

1881 36,000

1911 110,000

1925 252,000

(Censes figures, Great Eritain)

(Census figures, Great Britain)

(Ministry of Labor estimates, Great
Britain and Northern Ireland —
where the number is very small.)

Expressed in the form of an index number there were 252 women employed in

1911 for every 100 employed in 1681, and 340 women employed in 1926, for every 100

in 1E161.
• On the other hand, the numbers of men have not increased so greatly. For

every 100 employed in 1881 there were 189 in 1911, and there was no increase on

these figures in 1926.
The worker who can not be exploited at the employers' will because the law

does not permit it, gains a stronger and not a weaker position in the industrial

world. Legisl:ion has had to step in to give women a chance of achieving a more

equal footing- with Lien. Without such protection it is not equality that the woman

achieves but far greater inequality.

NOT:EIS.

Describing its own work and objects, and Fixing facts about the status of

working women in the United States, the Women's Bureau of the United States Depart-

ment of Labor has recently issued a now folder under the title "The Women's Bureau—

What it is, What it doe, la nt it publishes."
The folder lists the sta.ach.rds advocated by the bureau for the employment

of women, and illustrates good working condition:.; in five pictures with explanatory

titles. All publications issued by the bureau to date and all its poi)ulr exhibits,

which are lent upon request, without charge, to respo,asible organizations, are listed.

The folder may be had in single copies for refecence, or in larger numbers for dis-

tribution at industrial study groups.
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U. S. Departrnt of Labor

PUREAU
WashinEton

News Letter No. 55. :.larch 10, 1928.

ACTIVITIES AFFECTING 1701,..71N IN INDUSTEY

1.,:assachusett,

nearings before the cornrnittoe on labor and industry of -the legislature have

been held durin.7, the past month on two bills affecting the hours of employment of

rromon. One of these measures, sponsored by the Associated Industries of the State,

- those represmtLtive is 3. Loring Young, former speaker of the 1..iassachu5etts House of

:-,epresentatives, n"...'oposos aziending the law relative to -the employment of women in the

7...r)xti1e industry aft ,r 6 p.m. to pnrrnit their employment, as in other manufacturing

industries, until 10 p.m.

The other bill, recommended by the Now England Council, would amend the

48-:lour law so that women over 16 years of ago may be employed an additional 78 hours

'n any calendar year. In the distribution of such overtime, no woman would be per-

ed to work more than 10 hours in any day, nor more than 6 days or 54 hours in

rly v•er,k. For women over 21 years of ago, night work would be prohibited between

. mirsi 5 -.r for IdT071r'll urder 21, between 9 p.m. and 6 a.m.

sota 

The In.''.ustricl. CorrLlission of -.4nnisota has just secured conviction in

hlunicipal Court of 3-t. Paul of the firm of 3rown & Bigelow for violating the •houl.

law for women, i.e., for omDloying feirlales :tiore than 54 hours a week. The case

brought alleged em.oloynient 79 1/3 hours a week. Evidence was secured through visLo

by the agents of the Division of Wen ad Children to women employees of Brown

3igelow at their hones, as the factory records were kept in such a way that the re:

lar hours the women worked were posted i the record book and paid for in check. All

overtime hours wore paid for in cash, and no record open to the Industrial Commission

kept of this overtime. Althour,h the. _no invo'vori r-)r,17r t;-io

rlorriniission 1.7-rrrt

;Now Je •rf.e.

Early in February the State Senate passed a bill to add t. penalty clause

lie 1923 legislation prohibiting night work for women between 1C p.m. and 6 a.m.,

thus rnaki.arr the law e_iforceable. A siidlar bill passed the upper house last year bu-;

was killed in the assembly.

Nor Efforts to A...-lend your Law.

ills both -to repeal and to E.Ilond the 48-hour law which wa 3 passed in 1927

and become effoot J!-.2.-iun.ry 1 of t}:is year, boon i:trodu,..,ed in the present

s,-2ssion of the One i1l would 3.1-.:1-3 -1d the lay/ by o:fftablishini7 a straift+

4E- r rook, 7Inil9 :- nothor would az:o.id it to 5C hours a wok, to be worked

inys of 10 .Lour.-: No [-rmend-non .a has 7ce,)n offered to change the present pro-

vision for 73 hours overtime during oae
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Shall Wait re s se -.lark All Night?

The bill introduced by Assemblyman 3oyle to amend the Labor Law so 17s t

permit owners of restaurants to require waitresses to work all night he_s been

reported favorably by the Labor and Induetry Committee. Since, according, to the .13W

.York State Federation of Labor bullet in for 1.Iarch 10, requouts made to the committee

by the Federation and the Waitresses' Unions of Nev.' York, Syracuse, 1%ochester, and

buffalo for a hearin7, en the bill were disregarded, these organizations, the 1.7o:rem's

Trade Union League, the League of Wolion Voters, and other women's orgaeizations, are

presenting their opposition to this bill to the members of the legislature.

Tax on :arnings of :ierriedi.V)men Proposed.

Asseelblyman Breitenbach is the introducer of a bill which would tax, in

addition to any income tax now provided by law, the earnings of any married woman in

industry or in professional work whose husband earns in excess of 42,000 a year. A

tax of 2 per cent of the net earnings would be required, an exemption of $500 being

made for each minor child. Mr. Breitenbech is reported to have said in support of

his bill that "there are 150,0(0 men and women unemployed and on the other hand there

are 175,300 married women employed in the State to-day." This bill met the unanimous

disapproval of the 992 delegates to the Annual Convention of the New York City iodera-

t ion of women's Clubs, held early in February.

Rest Pauses Feu-ad Infrequently.

Renorting, in the 'Industrial Bulletin for December, 1927, on the subject of

r ,st pauses in industrial plants, :Ass Nene Swartz, Director of the Bureru of Women

in Industry of the Now York State Department of Labor, says "The bureau of Women in
industry has received many inquiries regarding the extent to which organized rest

pauses have been adopted by manufacturers. From a brief survey of the field it is

apparent that the idea as yet has taken but slight' hold of industry in general. Every 

effort was made through commercial and trade organizations and management associa-

tions to ascertain the firms which had organized rest pauses, but of all tho,

gested it was found that only five had provided some relief from the pressure,

drive of industry by breaking hours."

Following a detailed report on the five firms referred to, hiss Swartz con-

tinued: "As to the d; Arability of rest pauses there can be no doubt. The ext ansiv

experimental investigations which have been carried on in Aelerica and Groat britain

as well as on the ccntinent, have clearly demonstrated the mutual benefit to omploye-:

and employee which has resulted fro'. their ,.aoption. The usual work day is divided

by a lunch recess only, e.,d the periods of work are thus of four or five hours' dura-

tion. The average worker can not maintain his highest of ficiency for so long a shife

and further short breaks, interpolated at definite intervals, offset

which lowers the vitality of the worker and results in a diminution 01 .nie

A recent decision of the Attornoy-creneral of Pennsylvania has declared t.

laundries e_r ; not to be classified as manufacturing establishments within the meanin
4- •- informal ori lion of the Deputy Attorney General reads as

11Geram. o Your Letter o 4-6 1: 1110 owners ei a 1

fnilzedelpnia have 01.--,dried to employ their women onorators in three shifts which woula
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Section 4 of the Act of June 23, 1913, P.L. 1024
 provides:

female shall be employed or permitted to work
 in any menufacturinc;

establishment before the :our of six o'clock in t
he morning, or efter the hour of

ten o'clock in the evening of any day; Provided, 
That this section shall not apply

to managers, superintendents or persons doiniF cl
erical or stenographic work."

In view of the foregoing provisions, your 
inquiry is whether a lauadry is a.

manuf act urine; estab1ishmont within the eierenine 
of the said sect ion.

Section 4 was construed by Deputy Attorney 
General Collins in an opinion

rendered Liu 16, 1921, (ID C. 98) to forbid wonen to operate li
notype machines in

printing establishments between 10 p.m. and 6 a
.m. LIr. Collins prefaced his conclu-

sion on the fact that the Commonwealth .treated 
printing establishments as manufactur-

ing establishments for the purpose of taxation 
and that it could not logically treat

them otherwise in regard to the laws regulati
ng labor. Exactly the same reasoning

inay be well applied to t -ee case under consideration, although it
 leads us to roach a

different conclueion regarding laundries t
han was reached in the opinion cited

regarding pristing, establishments.

In the case of Commonwealth vs. Keystone 
Leundry Company, Appellant, 203* Pa.

269, it we.s held that n laundry was not a 
manufacturing corporation and was, there-

fore, not exempt from capital stock tax. 
Subsequent to the rendition of this opinion

by the Supreeeie Coult, the 1.e7is15..ture, p
assed the Act of July 22, 1913, P.L. 9

03,

which was an nee nidieent of section 21 of the Act of 
June 1, 1880, as amended, by

excepting fro!.. the :revisions of said section 
corporations, limited ptertnerships, and

joint stock assoeiatioils organized for
 1 -..unilterinr, or manufacturine: purposes. 

This

act having boon passed three days 
before the aet first above cited, clea

rly indicates

that the legisleture not only roco)
enized the laundering business as not a manufactur

-

ire, business in the early act, but e
liminated the laundering business in drafting and

passing section 4 of the Act of July 2
5, 1913, P.L. 1C24. The courts of other States

have held to -'ha same effect, one jud_-,e actuelly saying that a laundry is not a place

where they me,ke clean clothes but wh
ere they :Lek.° cloths clean.

Therefore, you ere advised that the 
restrictions imposed b7 section 4 of

the Act of July 25, 1913, P.L. 
1024, can not be construed to apply to laundries

.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) ROSCOT R. KOCIII,

Deputy Attorney Ceneral, Dopartelmt of Justice

oeue,n ,Jarola

A de s7.-Ach of February 24 reported th
at there, had been introduced in the

lower house of the legislature a 
bill to establish a 46-hour week in "textil

e and

Inidustries" in South Caroline, and. t
hat the bill was referred without corr,L..-

to the judiciery cornittee.

,1,ort on Labor Legislation in Canada for
 1926 shows that the

inc-tories Act of the province of 
Alberts was revised and rmendod and now 

contain:-

clbuse previdinc-, tht, whire,rer 
a1:iinirriu.:1 Ir.'x-e has teen fixed for felanle workers

any class of employment, no siel.) 
worker may be emp)oyed in such class at a

 lower

In Saskatchowran r.nd Quebec, tie
) reiniz,un. wage laws for women ‘:;ore a

mended. The emend -

to th, S katehewan Art 'provides that a magistrat
e convicting an employer of
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paying wares at a lower rate than thet fixed by the ianimum Wage Board, shall order

him to pay to the employee the difference between the anout actually .daid her and

that to which she is entitled. Formerly it was necessary for the employee to bring a

civil action to recover the amount due her. The mendicant to tne Quebec idinimum Wage

Act increases the number of commissioners from three to four.

In addition to the amendments to minimum wage laws for women in the prov-

inces of Quebec and Saskatchewan, the rehort notes a rtheber of measures relatini; to

women. The Feeiele Mnployment Act of Saskatchewan passed by the leeislature at the

session of 1918-19, was replaced by a new law beering the same title and applying not

only to restaurants and 1Fundries, but also to public hotels, boarding, lede:ing and

rooming houses and cafes. No person may employ a woman or girl in any capacity re-

quiring her to lodge, reside or work in such an establishment without first obtaining
a special license from the municipality in which the establishment is situated. The

license, for which the foe may not exceed one dollar, must be renewed annually. The

eeport recalls the fact that the first legislation of this character in the province

of Saskatchewan was enacted in 1912 and forbade the employment of white women or

girls in businesses owned or managed by a Japanese, Chinaman, or other Oriental. The

constitutionality of this act was challenged in the courts and was uphold by the

Supreme Court of Saskatchewan in a judi7nont rendered in the case of Rex vs. Quong Wing.

The revised and eigended Factories Act of Alberta contains a nee' clause pro-

thet, where the whole or a pert of the work in which female employees are

engaged can be efficiently performed while they are seated, the employer eoest provide

ch7irs or seats. The act omits the clause forbidding night employnY)nt of women, but

the Minimum Wage Act of this province gives the LlinLeum Wage Board authority to deter-

mine periods of cenr:loyment and shifts, such determination to supersede any provision

cf the Factories Act on this subject. (Report, Canada Department of Labor, 1926-27.)

British Columbia.

Leave to eppeal to the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council against a

recent decision of the British Columoia Court of Appeal under the e!ale Teinimure Wage

Act of the province is being sought by the defendant, Allen Thrasher, a logging oper-

ator in the Prince George District. Thrasher was sued by Cecil Compton, a cook in a

lumber camp, for payment at the rate Of 40 cents an hour, this bein:e tee minimum rate

fixed for the lumber industry by the 30ard of Adjustment administering the act. The

Cennty Court Judge et Fort George held that the occupation of a cook was not inci-

dental to the lumbering industry and was not covered by the board's order. On appeal

by the plaiatiff the Court of Appeal decided that cooks were included and refused to

the defendant permission to appeal to a hieher court. Thrasnr then took steps to

cbtain from the Privy Council leave to appeal to them. The Board of Adjustment will

epnoee tine ae:plication, which will be considered early in the present year.

Another case involving the interpretation of the board's order, governing

the lumber industry, was hoard at Vancouver, in December, when Mr. Justice Cayley,

held -Aat t'ae order clid not apply to cooks' "flunkies" (aisle-washers, etc.), though it

held to apply to the cooks themselves. It is stated that the board will take

any action that may be necessary to secure the application of the act t.o all 
workers

concocted with the lumbering industry. (Labor Gazette, Canada, February, 1928.)

Quebec.

Order l‘To. 4 of the Women's lanimum Waie Commission, effective Larch 1, 
1928,

.jru.Jr No. 3, c;overns women employees in printing, bool:bi-.1din,., lithographing and

envelo:ne-mcking estt,b.l_ishmente, but applies only to such employees outside
 the city

end Island of i.lontreal, and a radius of ten miles around and beyond the 
island. While

the minimum rate sot by Order No. 3 for experienced women witiiin this 
district was
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12.50, and for apprentices ;;;7, $8, $9.50 and $11 respectively for each of four

periods of apprenticeship of six months' duratioe, the learning period lestini; for

two years, the minimum set by Order No. 4 for e::perienced women is 49, and for appren-
tices $6, $6.50, ;;.?7, and $6 respectively for each of four periods of apprenticeship

of six months' duration, the learninc period lasting for two years. In ether

respects the two - orde- a are alike. (Labor Gazette, Canada, January, 1928.)

Sack at chewan

The Lanireure Wage Board of Saskatchewan gave a ruling in January that no

deductions are to be made from the minimum wages fixed by various order
s for girls and

women in the province. The question had been raised whether employers cop1d make

deductions to cover the cost of uniforms supplied by the employing firm. 
(Labor

Gazette, Canada, February, 1928.)

India

In reply to a question in the House of Commons November 2
4, 1927, it was

stated by the Under Secretary of State for India (7]ar1 Winterton
) that proposals were

under consideration for the withdrawal of women in coal and s
alt mines in India, but

that at the pre,sent time there wore employed under ground in 
coal mines in 3enga1

8,010 women, in riher and Orissa, 1E,910 women, in the
 Centr. • Provinces 1,472 women,

and in salt mines in the Punjab, 223 women. Above ground in 4- ho coal mines there

were, he said, 4,961 women employed in Bengal, 12,828 in D
ihee.- and Orissa, and 827 in

the Central Provinces. (Industrial and Labor Information, February 6, 1028.)

7Tapan,

}Deployment Conditions of Women.

The 14th meeting of the Commission on Women's Labor Problems
 of the

Japanese Association for International Labor Legislation was held 
in Tokyo on October

12, 192 -'. Discussion took place on the subject of fir :. hand investigat
ion of the

condltions ef work underground of women miners in the Kyuehu dis
trict, and those of

maedservant s employed in the city of Tokyo and its suburb
s. It was decided to under-

teke t}'les•- two investigations, tho first to take place in the la
tter pert of October.

ine following resolution was adopted, urging improvement of the dormitories

of women workers in t t ext lie in du st ry

4.ele eyeeEee of boarding women workers in dormitories attached to factories is

reeeijar to JapLe At preset about 500, 00C wo:-..ien workers, or about 66 per cent of

the 750,000 women workers employed in the textile industry, live
 in dormitories main-

tained for the most :',art by their employers.

Needless to say not only does to condition of the dormitories to a great

ext.; en-t a:feet tee private life of irmen werk -?r e, but the fact that t he maj ority of

the women workers employed in the se:no factory live in the sesee dormitory hinders

the development of tec s:irit of indeimndeece an. self-help and places thee: in a dis-

advaertLgCLIS position in bargaining vrith their employers. It :oes wi'Lhout saying

thet the 821(i1ioration of the dormitory life of women workers rrea3t begin by improve-

meet s in basic condit'.ons, su h as tee prohibit ion of night w'rk, prolongrt ion of

leisure hours, increase of llolideys and \wires, etc., yet much is left to be desiree

in the method of menageraent and equipment of the dormitories tie aselv

In view of thie, the Commiesion on lerfLi -)n' Labor Probl)ms of the jepanese

Association for Internetional Lchor Legislation, havinL: jeavesti,._;eted the actual con-

ditions in -.or.-aitories attach)d to factories in textile industry in Japan, has

come to the conclusion tl-at the adoption of the followieg reforins is most 
urgently

needed, and de:aands their introduction by the Government authorities 
and rereeloyers

conceerned.
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(1) Instead of deducting a :r..,art of the wages towards the expenses for the
management of the dormitories, a reasonable mount of wages should be paid to the
workers and the actual cost of boarding collected from the boarders themselves.

Women workers should be represented on the staff for the supervision and
management of the dormitories: Furthermore, supervision and management of dor-
mitories should be entrusted as much as possible to organizations not established
for purposes of gain.

(2) Women should be appointed as superintendents of dormitories; conveni-
ences should be provided for the use of men and wolnen separately.

(3) Harmful or unsuitable food should not be served in dormitories; adequate
regulations penalizing any infringement should be provided.

(4) The size of rooms in dormitories should be smaller and the number of
persons accommodated therein accordin‘rely decreased. The li;:ating and heeting
arrangements should be improved, and at the same time facilities should be pro-
vided which would contribute towards the domestic happiness of women workers.- In
addition adequate provision should be made for the comfort of night workers to
insure their getting undisturbed sleep in the day time.

(5) In matteirs relating to the establishment of educational or recreational
facilities for women workers, their welfare should above all be considered as a
primary object. Special attention should be paid to educational facilities so
as to arrange the curriculum or subject matter to fit in with the normal prac-
tical daily life of these wofnen workers.

(6) Freedom of correspondence should be allowed women workers, together
with free access to the dorealt ory at any t ime

With regard to the methods of carrying out these reforms, the commission
considers that it is most expedient to revise the existing regulation concerning the
supervision of dormitories and at the same titre to initiate a policy of appointing
women as factory inspectors, so that they•rnay be able to supervise the strict enforce-
Lent of acts and regulations and promote the introduction of better conditions in
do•emitories. (Industrial and Labor Informetion, December 12, 1927.)

Work of Women in Mines.

The. Third Annual General Meeting of the Japanese Association for Interna-
tienal Labor LoF,islation was held in Tokyo on December 10, 1927. The following
re so lut ions were adopted:

Underground 7ior% of Women in Mines.
view ci .he necessity of health and sanitation, and the protection of

rtlierhood, as ,...;e11 as of the general situation in foreign countries, the Japanese
Ars..)ciation for International Labor Legislation has recognized the necessity of pro-
hihiting un..7i_er .;round work of women even at the cost of a certain amount of sac-

rifice on t'ele part of industry. It has, therefore, already adopted a recolut ion to

the effect that legislative principles should be laid down for the ;prohibition of

euederground work for women;

It appears very likely to be due. to the absence of a convention concerning

1,iee ..roieioition of underground work for women, laying davit' international standards, .

that the question has so far been neglected;

On these :rounds the Japanese Assoc iat ion for International Labor Legisla-

t on demands that the Japanese workers' delegate to the next session of. the Int erna-

t !,.onel Labor Conference take adequate measures for the purpose of dre,win,t, the atten-

t thr? Irterntion.,:1 Labor ilonfercin(79 to this question.
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Night Work of Women in lanes.
That niLht work is harmful for *omen needs no further explanation;

The convention concerning the employment of women during the night adopted

at the First Session of the Interndional. Labor Conference, held at Washin.-.ton, pro-

hibits such employment. And since that part of the Factory Act which was amended in

pursuance of this convention became law as from July 1, 1926, with a threo-year

period of postponement, night work for women in factories would be prohibited at the

latest as from July 1, 1929. But no legislative action has yet been taken for the

prohibition of night work of women in mines;

It can not escape censure that in the matter of legislation the treatment

of factory workers differs without any specific reason from that of mi
ne workers.

Moreover, it must be deeply regretted, from the standpoint of international coo
pera-

tion, that owing to such defective legislation, serious obstacles will still exist

in the way of the ratification of the Washing-ton Convent ion referred to, even when,

in the near future, the night work of women in factories comes to be prohibited;

For these reasons, the Japanese Association for International Labor Legis-

lation expresses its earnest desire that the Government authorities concerned, and

the commission for the investigation of labor conditions in mines, should take meas-

ures so urgently needed. for prohibiting night work, as well as underground work for

women in mines. (Industrial and Labor Information, February 6, 1928.)

Palest ino 

An ordinance dealing with the industrial employment of women 
and children,

recently published by the Government of Palestine, enables the H
igh Commissioner in

7.'aecentive Council to make regulations prescribing the conditions 
under which women

and children may be employed in industrial undertakings, fixing 
the minimum ago at

which children may be employed in particular trades and occup
ations, imposing condi-

tions upon persons who employ children in industry, snc.,,cifying the trades and occu-

pations which are to he doomed to be dangerous trades, 
exempting any industrial under-

t al; from the operation of the ordinance, and, in general, for 
carrying the provi-

s.:_cno of the ordinance into e,ffPct . The right of inspect ion 
and search of industrial

pfemises is also provided for.

A schedule is ap7ended to the draft ordinance virdch pre
scribes regulations

on certain of the above-mentioned points. These prohibit the employment of women and

claildre,n on the work of cleaning machinery in motion
 or in dangerous trades, among

w•-11.c 1.1 are included the making and finishing of 
mirrors, the manufacture of asphalt

and bitumen and those trades in which white le
ad is employed.

Women may not be employed in industry between 10 
p.m. and 5 a.m., or during

a period of eleven consecutive hours including 
the aforementioned hours. An excep-

tion is made in cases in which an interruption 
of work which it was impossible to

foresee is brought about by a cause beyond contro
l, or in which the work has to do

v.rith raw riateri51s subject to rapid deterioration 
and in which therefore such work

is needed to preserve tile materials from certain 
loss.

It is exi-,ected tirt the new provisions will shortly come into force, as in

reply to a question in the louse of r.loranons on November 14 last, the Under -Secretary

of State for the colonies stated that he ha
d already authorized the II4)h Commissioner

to nrocead with the enactment of the draft 
ordinance. (Industrial and Labor Informa-

tion, January 23, 1928.)

Portugal 

Tho legislation governing the work of women 
and young persons in industry

in Portugal, which dates from Febr
uary 10, 189C, was amended by a decree of October

20, 1927.
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The new decree provides that all young persons must be medically examined
before being admitted to industrial orn eloyment . They are e_lso required to prove
literacy. The health of women and young persons Will be supervised ey the industrial
health inspectors and the physicians attached to that service. The physicians are
required to examine and vaccinate women and young persons, to see that the work done
by pregnant women is not too strenuous and is suspended during the months following
childbirth; to -_,rohibit the employment of young persons at work exceedinL their
physical strength; to issue prop:-ylactic regulations in cases of contagious disease.
In order to carry out these duties they will visit industrial establishments regu-

larly.
The decree also defines in detail the industries in which the employment of

Women and young persons is forbidden. Breaches of the regulations will be I.Tfunished
by fines, the amount of which will be distributed as follows: 50 per cent to the
State; 30 per cent to the workers' fund, and 20 er cent to the fund of the authori-
ties responsible for the collection of fines. (0 Seculo, November 4, 1927; Indus-
trial and Labor Information, February 6, 1928.)

South Africa 

The bulletin of the International Council of Women for Decereber 1927,

reports that Tonkin, South Africa' s first woman factory inspector, has been

responsible for the opening or the Working Girls' Club at Port a izabeth, which has
done splendid work on behalf of the hundreds of young girls employed in the facto-
ries there. This Club has been so succeseful that a now hostel at a cost of 4510,000
is now being Wilt in connection with it . So far it is the only one of its kind in
the Union, but we hear that it is proposed to erect similar industrial hostels in all
large towns, where welfare work for women is receiving attention.

T.Irkey

The administration of the Turkish tobacco monopoly recently acquired near
the Djoubali factory an apartment containing 15 rooms, in which the children of women
waking in the factory are to be taken care of at the expense of the administration.

A recent rce-eelr.-4.tion also provides thet the children shall be fed at the

exuense of the administration.

Women who have served for six months or more will receive 30 days' leave
with full pay in the event of childeirth. They will also receive ire() medical
ae,-!.endtence.

Every male worker with three yeeecs1 service will receive a gratuity equal
to one month's wages in the event of marriage. (La Republique, January 16, 1928,

Industrial and Labor Inforelationt Fooruary 6, 1928.)

NOT ES

"The Common Cold" and AbseLite.ns:.-..
In an article entitled "'The Coneon Etiology, Prevention and Treat-

ment," in the American journal of Public Health for Januery 1028, Volney 5. Cheney,
1,1.D., Medical Director, Armour & no., Chiceeeo, Ill., has this to say:

In ala industries absenteeism on account of sic%nese is a serious economic
problem. In E 17,:rtt report of the L'oston -43dison Company, covering a period of 10
yeors, the eueencee per ye-r on account of sicke)es.were 8.9 alender days for males

and 14 days for female:. Among males, s.ickngs -; c,....uon.ci 12 tie.es ^_;.; much absenteeism

as accidents and the ratio for female: was 171 to 1. Respiret or:, diseases, caused

nearly one-half of the total number of days lost by men. Out of eviry 3C men,4 lost

time during the year on account of "common colds". Out of every 10 women, 7 lost
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time on account of th) same cause. Males lost 1.4 days per year and females 2.1 days
per year because of colds. Based upon this verege, the economic loss caused by
"colds", in wages alone, in all the industries of the United Stret.es is several
millions of dollars and when we ale° consider the losses due to decrease in efficiency,
decrease in oroduction, and the extra 6xpenditures of the invalid, the total is
onormous.

Pregnancy and Labor of Women in the Textile Industry.
An article by hi. Hirsch—Industrial Pathology of Pregnancy end Labor—

appearing in the Jenuery 15, 1927 issue of Zentralblatt für Gyn.61ologie, Leipzig, is
reviewed briefly in the Journal of the American Liedical Association for June 18, 1927.
"This study" says the review, "comprises 3,165 completed pregnancies of women employed
in the textile industry. The course of labor was. pathologic in 34.4 per cent. Path-
ologic labors were 18 per cent more frequent in women who worked etandin,;.: than in
those who sat at their work. Premature births, stillbirths, forceps deliveries and,
cesarean sections were about 50 per cent more frequent in these women than in the
general population; they were much more frequent in the women who stood than in those
who sat at their work. Varicose veins occurred nearly three times as often in the
women efho st cod as in t 1.o se who sat ."

College Wornen Earning Over i53,00C Excepst ional.
The siercle college woman in a full-time job who mekes more than Ni3,000

year belones to the exceptionel minority, declared iers. Chase G. Woodhouse of the
United States Bureau of Home l'conomics, in a speech to the Nationel Association of
Deans of 1oreen end the National Bureaus of Occupations. Lira. Woodhouse was .reviewing
the collection of occupational histories of 7,000 members of the Ai-nerican Association
of University Women, which the comeittee on the economic and legal status of women of
the association has made as a contribution to the current discussions on the employ-
ment of college women.

Out of the 3,C39 single women in full-time jobs, 2,321 are in educational
work, and only 716 in all other fields, end- of those in educational work, the major-
ity, 2,127, are teachers, with only 194 in adelinistrative work.

The b`est-paid women in the '.7r ou p are three college presidents with an
everage salery of e'8, 200, followed by nine junior high school principels with an
aeerage salary of 3,659, four normal school principals averaging ;Tp3, 800, and 52
;liege deans with .;i3,426. In teachin:, the hiLtest average sdlary is 457 for the
eolleges, end the lowest is an average of .;)1, 632 in the grade schools.

Apart from educational work, 52 occupations were reporte,d in which the best-
paid woman is an executive in a commercial organization who makes 04,000 a year in
addition to stock dividends. She had, entered a fernily-owned business, which hirs.
'.7oodhouse asserted is "a practice which we ought to encourage, a step so usual for
ion, and so exceptional for women."

Tho usual assumption that business pays better than a profession is contra-
dicted by the returns from the women of this group. The manegers of cafeterias and
tea rooms averaged :s 3,300, interior decoreters, 0,145, but all other women less than

000. In the professional groups, statisticians averaged $3, 730, leeeyers •c3, 587,
physician; .V3,551, research workers, 0,271.

'To a librarian, an De.7-ree is worth on tho average "13 a year, and a.
Ph. D. 600,"$ said nrs. o o dhou s e , adding "Tliis is good irt ore st on the investment ."
(Christian Science 1,:onitor, 14-'ebruery 27, 1926.)
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An Experiment in udgets.
In order to have some "real data" on the cost of living for industrial

girls, 45 ;:;irls of the industrial club of the Young Women' s Christian Association of

Denver, Colo., have decided to keep accounts of their daily expenditures. "Because

we believe" they say, "that the problem of wages is one of the most fundamental as

well as most difficult of all the problems confronting industrial girls and women

to-day, and that the amount of the industrialgirl's earnings determines quite

largely her opportunities for balanced, normal, 'abundant' living„ we have chosen

to think together about some phases of that problem, and to do something definite

which might help a little toward its solution, at least locally."

Since such a project requiring the united action of a number of persons,

could never be successful without some enthusiasm and interest, the plan was launched

in the industrial club groups by giving the play "The Budget Ghost" and this has been

used as a basis for "playing the game" and stimulating interest. The play was pro-

duced by the dramatics class of the club. On following club nights, talks wore made

on the value of keeping expense account s and budget books were distributed to the

girls who filled out confidential questionnaires end promised to keep accounts of

their expenditures.

As it was not possible to find printed books to fill the need, and impos.

sible to have books printed to order, household budget books were obtained from one

of the local banks and remade to suit. Near the close of each month, "Budget Ghost"

sends a letter to each participant, inclosing a report blank which each girl returns

to the office. The girl's name does not appear on this report blank. She is given

a number when she fills out her questionnaire, and her report blank is numbered for

her each time before it is sent out from the office.

Of the total of 45 girls, 31 are classes as industrial,nine are in busi-

ness, two are domestic workers, and three housewives; seven are married, and 3E

single; 19 are between 17 and 20 years of age, and 25 are between 20 and 25 years;

13 have one or more dependents.

•
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News Letter No. 56.

U. S. Department of Labor

WOZEN' S BUREAU
.arashingt on

ACTIVITIES AFFECTING WO-.IEN IN INDUSTRY

July 20, 1928.

1,:assachusett s 

The Department of Labor and Industries reports 
that the minimum wage

for the electrical equipment and supplies occupation be
came effective on

june 1st, 1928. This decree provides:

1. For employees of ordinary ability, irrespecti
ve of age, not less

than 014 a -week.
2. For beginners, irrespective of age, not less 

than 012 a week.

3. An employee shall be considered of ordinary 
ability, irrespective

of age, who has worked in the industry six months, 
three months of which

was in a rartioular factory; provided that an employee
 who has not been

employed in the industry eight months or more and who
 returns to work in

a factory whore sho has been previously employed may
 be rated as a beginner

for a period of not more than one month.

4. An employee of less than ordinary ability, 
by reason of physical

defect, i-aay be paid less than the prescribed minimum 
rate, provided that

a special license is obtained from the Commission in 
accordance with the law.

5. These rates are based on full-time work, by whic
h is meant the full

number of hours of work per week required by employers
 and permitted by tho

laws of the Commonwealth.
6. Those determinations shall take effect on Juno

 1, 1928, and shall

apply to all females than or thereafter employed.

Now York 

Attorney General Rules on 48-hour Law.

When the New York legislature passed its present law
 limiting the

hours that women are permitted to work in mercantile 
stores and in factories, it

provided for an 8-hour day and 48-hour week but it also 
permitted certain other

arrangements of hours. The law stated that in order to make one o
r more shorter

work days in the week "she may be employed on 5 days
 of the week at not to exceed

9 hours on each of such days and not more than 41- ho
urs on such shorter work day

and not in excess altogether of 491- hours in each we
ek." In addition the law

provided for "an additional 78 hours" of overtime in any c
alendar year provided

the woman is not employed more than 54 hours or 6 days
 weekly.

These two provisions were interpreted by some employers to moan tha
t a

woman could work on the 9-hour: 49-?-2--hour schedule and in
 addition work an hour

and a half overtime on her 44-hour day, thus using up the 7
8 hours of overtime

permitted annually at the rate of an hour and a half a week.

The State's Attorney General has just ruled that this is illegal.

His statement follows:

It seems ***that curtain employers desire to use this overtime

by adding 1 and 11-- hours to the short day, making a day of six hours,

and at the same time desire to work tho oraployoos 9 hours on 
each of the

other 5 days and still not regard the work beyond 8 hours on 
tho other

days as overtime.
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This we conclude is not the moaning of the law, and that the hours beyond
8 and on the other days must be counted as overtime work if the employoos are
worked more than 4 and 1/2 hours on the short day.

There is no such thing as an "authorized" regular 9-hour day for 5 days.
The authorized regular working day for women is 8 hours and she can be worked
9 hours a day regularly for 5 days only so that she may be given a 4 and 1/2-
hour short day. If she is not to have the short day of 4 and 1/2 hours, all
hours beyond 8 on the other days are overtime.

This decision has justified New York's claim to havo an 8-hour and not a
9-hour law.

Women Pharmacists Exempt from Labor Law.
The 1928 session of the Now York legislature amended the labor law by

exempting duly licensed female pharmacists over 16 years of ago from its hour
rogulat ions.

"Behind the Scones in Candy Factories."
"Behind the Scones in Candy Factories", an investigation made by the

Consumers' League of Now York in 25 factories in Manhattan, Brooklyn, and Long
Island City during the spring and autumn of 1927, found 61 per cent of all candy
workers in those plants to be women, who perform practically all the operations
except the cooking and tho work in the "hot rooms" where the gum candies are
dried. The chocolate dippers' hands are continually coated with chocolate and
they sit all day in a temperature of 55 to 65 degrees. The strokors work in
a temperature above normal, sometimes as high as 85 degrees.

The Now York City Health Department requires that the proprietor of every
candy factory shall have in his possession for each employee a medical
certificate of not more than one year's standing, which certifies that the
employee is free from "such contagious, communicable or skin diseases as the
Public Health Council may deem necessary for the safe-guarding of the public
health". Every "food handler" in Now York City is supposed to have filed with
his employer a "food handler's card" issued by the Board of Health. In only
two out of the 25 factories covered, however, did regular part-time physicians
examine the worker before sho started working. Three-fifths of the workers
are unskilled and under 21 years of ago. Many nationalitios are included.

The median wage for a single week in darch for the 25 factories, shows
$13.75 for all workers; for undartimo, $11.75. The best-paid worker, the
chocolate dipper, must have groat skill and in the peak season can average $35
and $40 a week.

Forty-five per cent of the women worked undortimo. Only 4 per cent of the
total number surveyed earned more than $25 per week. Irrogular hours duo to
the soasonal nature of the business wore common, and one of the largest and
best known plants worked its employees, contrary to law, up to 65 and 70 hours
a week, even including Sunday. This, however, was before the modified 8-hour
law, which wont into effect January 1, 1928.

Health hazards to both plant workers and consumers were found to be wide
spread. Only 2 of the 25 factories could be called "model" plants. Others were
clean but allowed lack of onforcement of sanitary regulations, and the conditions
in some plants wore appalling.

Following publication of the report, the Consumers' League announced that
it would prepare a white list of those plants which met the minimum requirements
as to fair wages, hours, and working conditions. The New York State Confec-
tioners' Association appointed a committee to confer with the League on the
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proposod whito list, and as a rosult ,,f tho conforonco tho manufacturors'
committoo agroad to tho =tiro list of roquirononts, with cort-in important
modificctions in procoduro, and, although prosonting somo argunonts against
tho inclusion of wagos in th3 list, finally ia,gro3,1 to rocomr.--nd $14 as a

minimum to tho candy manufacturars' of tho Stato and to urgs thon to do all
in th3ir powor to ostablish this minimum. Noarly 60 factorios thus far aro
includ3c1 in tho whito list, issuod by tho Consumors' Loaguo.
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Accidonts to Women Not Incroasod4
In a speech boforo the 11th Annual Safety Conference of the New York

state Department of Labor, John S. Kennody, Secretary, Employees Benefit Committee,
Now York Telephone Company, Now York City, said that his company employs approximately
54,000 people, of whom practically two-thirds aro women. Ho stated that

the greatest number of
accidents to women employees were duo to falls. Out of 93 accidents to woman in the
third quartor of 1927, 63 wore caused by falls, most of thorn, according to 1r. Kennedy.
coming from tho prevalence of high heels on the shoes worn.

laud Swartz, Oomponsation Advisor, Now York Woman's Trade Union
League, speaking at the same conference, said: "There has boon little change in the
proportion of accidents to women from 1917-1925. The proportion has not risen above
7 per cent in those years, although the 1920 census gives 25 per cent of those
gainfully employed in the State as womon. I boliovo that this is a matter for con-
gratulation, as in all probability woman have increased in industry from 1920-1925,
although the census figures are not yet available. The largost numbor of accidents
(to womon) occurod in the manufacturing trade, the second largest in clerical and
personal service. Eighty per cont of those in personal service happonod to janitress-
es and cloanors...In causes of accidents to women, falls rank first, machinery
$ocond *** :..chino accidents decrease as the age of the worker rises, wheroas falls
incroaso as the ago level rises. Fifty per cont of all falls compensated for wore on
level ground." (New York State Department of Labor, Frocoodings of the 11th Annual
Now York State Industrial Safety Conference, Buffalo, 1927, p. 197-201.)

SorviJe in Department Stores.
Because of the koon interest evidenced by the public in the subject of

health supervision among industrial workers, the Bureau of Woman in Industry of the
Now York S tate Department of Labor has investigated the oxtont to which medical
service or suporvisi4 exists in certain department stores in Now York City and
Brooklyn. Establishments employing from 600 to 10,000 workers wore visited and
19 stores reported upon in the February, 1928, Industrial Bulletin. The range of
oquipment found led all the way from no regular medical service or supervision at all
to woll organized hospital departments and sick and death benefit societius. The
remarkably low figures for time lost by store employees was one of the points
ascortainod in the survey, the men averaging 4.3 days per year and the women 4.7 days
per year.

The more elaborately organized services included such things as
pro-omploymunt examinations of applicants, and it was found in one store that 90
per cont of tho employees who wore found to be poor physical risks wore discharged
as inefficient during tho first throe months of employment. :uch timo which other-
wise would be lost from work was saved whoro treatment in tho store, followed by
a short rest poric,d, was givon for minor ailments. Periodic physical examinations
wore found to be of °spacial value in detecting wrong conditions in their early
stages. Tho general fooling among the employers interviewed seemed to be that a well
equipped and staffed medical department was a good investment, and only the firms
which wore spending too little money on their medical service wore making complaints
of ineffectiveness.

Ohio

In a decision handed down by the Court of Common Pleas of Franklin
County, Ohio, the right of an adult woman to drive a taxicab for eight hours a
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day was maintainod, ovorruling donial of liconse by tho city govormont of
Columbus. The Judgo of tho Court of Common Ploas, in a long opinion rendored Idarch
1928, concludes that the statute upon which the denial has been based, and which
prohil3its 
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China

A study of "Womon in Tiont sin Industries", mado by the National Committeo
of the Young Women' s Christian Association in China, botwoon Oct obor, 1927, and
February, 1928, found a total of 10,450 women employod in 36 ostablishrnents visited

(oxclusive of homo industrios ). The so o ablishmont Li includod cott on spinning and

woaving, oxport industries ( c oft on, walnuts, peanut s, wool), t obacc o, mat claos,

war work (military uniforms), smallor shops (knitting, sowing, mat-making, etc.),

and retail storos. Fifty-nino hundred of those woman - noarly two-thirds - workod

11 1/2 hours or moro each day, and 2,296 had no rogular rest day. Of tho latter tho

groat majority wero in tho soasonal industries. Wagos woro very low, 1,753 workors

making undor 20 cont s Mex. nor day; 2, 582, 20 cont s to 40 cont s; and 3, 022, 40 conts

to 50 cents. Only oxcoptionally skilled workers or forewomen could mako moro than

50 cent s per day. Tho National Conferon
WI

 Christianizing Economic Relations,

hold at Shanghai from August 18 -to 28, 1927, s recently published "Findings" ;

reports andorsement of protoction for womon workers, with prohibition of night work -

and work in dangerous trades, and absonco allowod from work with payment for a period

of at loast one month at tho timo of childbirth, on a. long list of principlos to bo

supportod.

Franco

The French Parliamont adopted on ivlarch 19, 1928, an act on social

insurance, with compulsory provisions for sicknoss, naaternity, invalidity, old age,

death and family rosronsibilitios. The act, which will apply, it is estimated by tho

Int ornational Labor Of fico, t o 8, 500, 000 insurod porsons and 13, 000, 000 benoficiarios

arid will =tail an annual oxpenditure of 5, 000, 000, 000 francs, will covor all wag°

oarnors of, eithor sox vihoso total (annual earnings do not oxceod SfltiiI.francs,

or 18,000 in tho caso of wago oarners having dopondont a child, with an i-ncreaso of

2, 000 fra_nc s f or oach child t hare aft or. (Industrial and Labour Inf ormat 

April 30, 1928.)

India

The Annual Statistics of Factorios for tho year 1926 givos tho hours

of work of women who coma undor tho Indian Factories Act of 1911 as: loss than

48 hours per I,,yook, 31.22 por cent; abovo 48 but not abovo 54, 12.75 per cant;

abovo 54, 56.03 per cont., In none of tho factorios of the Punjab, North Wost

Frontior Province and Ajmer-Lien/am did women work for loss than 54 hours a week,

whilo in tho Bombay Prosidency, noarly 75 por cant of tho factorios ornploying womon

worked 54 hours weekly. (Industrial and Labour Information, May 28, 1928).

Z2E... Fa

In view of tho fact t hat night work f or women and young persons will be

brought to an end on the first of July, 1929, in Japanese industries, some sotton

srinning havo already abolishod it and others are laying plans for tho best

way to do away with it gradually before the new act becomes effective. (Industrial

and Labour Information, May 28, 1928).
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Philippines 

The Philippine Bureau of Labor, under date of' March i 1927, reports a grand
total of 619,290 women wage earners out of a total of 2,857,401 persons gainfully
employed in all Island industries. Of this number, all but 12,114 are in
agriculture. The employment of women and children on manual labor in mines or in
places where explosives are used or manufactured is prohibited by law. The
interesting comment is made that boforo the American occupation wage-oarning omploy-
mont was comparatively infrequent; much of the work was carried on under a semi-
paternal system with low living costs, and the work of women and children was
confined to home industries. The change has come in the last 25 years.
(International Labour Review, March 1928).

Switzorland 

Tho Swiss Central Office for Women's Employment (Schwoiz, Zontralstelle-
fiir Frauonborufe) issues from time to time pamphlets which it calls occupation
pictures (Berufsbildor), dealing with the physical, montal, and financial require-
ments for success in various woman-omploying industries. S uch factors as training
necessary, and places whore it may be obtained; cost and longth of time of such
training; opportunities for such employment, either as employee or as indopendont
worker, with tho approximate amount of capital relquirod in the latter case; wage
scales; hours of employment; industrial hazards in the different occupations; and
organizations of employers and employees and trade journals in the industries. Between
March, 1924, and November, 1927, those occupation pictures wore issued for 21 occupa-
tions.

NOTES

The Southern Summor School for Women Workers in Industry is holding itssecond session from July 12 to August 24 at Carolina Now College, Burnsville, N. C.Last Summer's session was hold at Sweet Briar, Va. with an attendance of womenworkers from typical southern industries in six States. Accommodations for 40students have boon provided at Durnsvillo, the total cost of the course, includingtuition and living expenses being $125, which is provided in the form of scholarships.Workers' education committees throughout tho South have helped in the recruiting oftho students, and Miss Matilda Lindsay, head of the National Woman's Trade Union
League Southern Educational Committee, arrangod pre-summer-school evening classes forthose girls selected to go to the school.
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News Letter No. 57.

Colorado

U. S. Department of Labor

\RUIN'S BUREAU
WashinTt on

ACTIVITIES AFFECT ILIG 7101IEN IN INDUSTRY

November 1, 1928.

'A study of 1,308 women who applied for work at the employment department
 of

the Y.W.C.A., and 433 who rerisitered at the Collegiate Dureau o
f Occupations in Denver

from January to May, 1928, inclusive, shows that 598 (46 per cent) 
of the first group

and 139 (32 per cent) of the second group were married. Of the 598 married women

re;istered at the Y.W.C.A., 266 were over 40 years of age, and of t
hat number 23 were

over 60 and two over 70. Half of these women had no children, while of the other 299

who were mothers, 147 each had 1 child under 10 years of age, 77 had 
2 children each,

41 had 3, 22 had 4, 6 had 5, 4 had 6, and 2 had 7 children each.

All hut 19 of the 139 married women who applied to the Collegiate Bureau of

Occup,tions for employment, were less than 40 years old. They included only 26

mothers, 26 of whom each had 1 child under 18 years of age, 8 had 2 children, 1 h
ad

3 children, and 1 had 4 children.

K ant u ck y 

A bill for further reorganization of the State Labor Department, 
which was

sponsored by the ...onsurneri.3' League of Kentucky in the last session of the legislatur
e,

V.777t S passed by tl-le House but defeated in the Senate on the last day of
 the session.

Massachusott s
Fish Canning a Seasonal Industry.

The Department of Labor and Industries has declared th
e canning of fresh

mackerel a seasonal occupation. This per-nits the employment of women for 52 hours a

week during part of the year, provided the average 
number of hours worked, exclusive

of Sundays and holidays, does not exceed 48. This action was taken on petition of

represent at ives of the fish canning industry aft or 
a public hearing on April 25, 1928.

Seasonal 1,xemption Requested for belt Hat Industry.

A petition has been received by the Department of Lab
or and Industries from

the manufacturers of ladies' straw and felt hats, t
hat the manufacture of felt hats

he declared seasonal. A public hearing on t1--3 petition was held before the five com-

missioners of the Departierrt on Sept ember 6, 
1928.

The manufacture of straw hats was declared seasonal by the fo
rmer State

Board of LE.bor and Industries. Since that tilne two occupat ions have been granted

se sonal exempt he scrt irw; and packing of tobacco in tobacco sorting. sho
ps and

the canning of fresh mackerel.

.iew York
Hour Law not Applicable to Office Workers in Factories and Stores.

An opinion recently rendered by the Attorney General places office workers

in manufacturin.; and mercantile establishments out side the jurisdiction of the
 48-

hour law. The Attorney General' s. opinion reads in part as follows:
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Examining the statute with a view to escertaininT whet reason the legisla-
ture had in mind for rutting women who work in factories and in mercantile establish-
ment s in one class, women who work in rest L.:anent s, operate elevators or work on
street railways in another class, and leaving all other women employees of like age
in an exempt class, two possible bases are discoverable, viz; The nature of the
erre7loyment and the place of employment Either, if carried out by the statute,
weleld doubtless form a proper basis.

The strict letter of the language employed "in a factory" and "in or in
connect ion with a. mercantile establishment" supTort s the idea that the place was the
basis adopted. On the other hand, the results flowing from such a construction are,
it seems to me, so unreasonable and absurd as to completely negative the idea. As I
have said, the only limitations upon the hours of labor for women over 16 years of
cc relate to those who are employed in factories, mercantile establishments, res-

taurant s, on elevators and on street railway trains. A st enorapher or other office
assistant working in a bank or professional office may be empioyed for as many hours
as she and her emeloyer may agree upon. This is also true of stenographers and

assistants employed in the office of a manufacturer or a proprietor of a mercantile
establishment if the office be located at a different place than the factory or the
mercantile establishment. Again, a stenographer or other office assistant may be
em-ol oyed, without 1 imit at ion as to time, in a professional office located in the same
building as the factory or mercantile establishment and under working conditions
identical with those of the office of the manufacturer or the proprietor of the mer-
cantile establishmert. To state it differently, a stenographer over 16 years of age
may work in a lawyer's office located in the same building as the factory or store
as many hours a day or week as she pleases; sne may worh in the office of a manufac-
turing concern or merchant located away from the plant or store for ES many hours as
she pleases; but she may not, if this construction is to obtain, work more than 8
hours a day or 48 hours a week in a manufacturer's or merchant ' s office if such office
Lo located in the same building as the factory or store. Such a statute would be
hardly fair to the women who prior to its passage hari employment under the conditions
last described. Doing, the same work as the others, wor::inz, under the same conditions,
she might easily lose per position to a man not thus limited as to hours of labor,
while her sisters in the profession would be able to retain theirs. Such a result
clearly was not intended and I think plainly refutes the idea that the place of

.employment was the basis of the classification. If that had been the basis, the
classification should have been carried out to its 1c0_0,a1 colclusion to avoid suce
absurdities as I have indicate, and a failure to so carry it out would render the
statute, to say the least, of doubtful constitutional validity.

On the other hand, E. clessifieation on the basis of the nature of the
employment fits in well vith the other provisions of the statute, avoids unreasonable
and possible unconstitutional result s arid, I am fully convinced, was, in sito of the
letter of the statute, the basis wl ich the legislature intended to adopt. . .

ior the reasons stated, I have no hesitancy in advising you that it was not
the legislative intent to limit the hours of labor of women offiee workers over 16
yeaxs of age em -2loye,d by manufacturers and mercantile duelers, whether their duties

are performed in the factory or merca:tile establishment, or else7here.

Analysis of Medical ::.ecords in Cosmetic Factories.
Because medical literaturo has much to say on the injurious effects pro-

duced by the use of cosmetics, the 17ureau of Women in Lar.'.ustry of the New York State
Department of Labor, attempted to find out, if possible, whether any com.laint which

might be truly considered occupational was prevalent among workers in this industry.

The 18 factories visited, some of which manufactured a few very select products,

others a full line of cosmetics, employed from one to 705 women. Three of the
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factories, which employed the largest number of women, kept medical records, and a
detailed analysis was made by the Bureau of Women in Industry of these records with
the idea of giving a cross section of the medical aspects of the industry.

In summarizing, the report made by the bureau says:
The analysis of the factory records of these three factories shows that the

main causes for the visits to the dispensary were upper respiratory infections, head-
ache, dysmenorrhoea and indigestion. These 6ornplaint s seem to be those which rank
first in any group of factory workers. A previous analysis of the re‘ords of a
candy factory shows these same complaints leading but with upper respiratory condi-
tions occupying third piece. The constant irritation of the mueosa of the upper
respiratory tract by powder and perfume may account for these complaints being most
numerous. This condition is also an argument greatly in favor of physical excenina-
t ion of applicants for employment, as many of these eases of upper respiratory infec—
tions are due to diseased tonsils, which not only cause disabilit:,7 due to sore throat
itself, but also predispose to eoryza, chest colds and bronchitis. Where physical
examination is required and employment given only on the condition that correct c.ble
defects are eliminated, the incidence of avoidable illness is greatly curtailed.

One of the avoidable causes of dispensary visits is constipation. In "'"
whore there was a particularly large percentage of women affected, 23.2 per cent, as
against 1.8 per cent and 6.4 per cent in the other factories, the futility of more
medication is shown. If this condition was corrected by diet and exercise instead
of drugs, the incidence would in all probability be much less.

Eye conditions form a much larger. group among the cosmetic workers _than
among workers in candy factories and the reason is quit.e apparent—small particles of
powder blown into the eyes if not discovered as a foreign substance, usually set up
a conjunctivitis. Conjunctivitis in this case may also be due to irritation by
alcohol and essential oils in the perfume.

The incidence of skin conditions was slightly greEter among cosmetic workers
than candy workers, and greeter than most of the figures on occupational dermatitis
in general clinic records. Infection of the skin such as boils, although included
under "Surgical Conditions," are really due to agencies affecting the skin, and where
the employee handles powder, the mouth of the hair follicles may become plugged with
powder thus giving a good starting point for the development of an infection which
ultimately results in a boil. •

Backache was of about the same incidence here as in most groups of workers
where there is not some outstanding factor to cause it. In the case of factory "A"
there was not a single recorded case of backache.

All surgical conditions had a greater incidence in "C" then in the other two
factories. In factory "C" the women worked on machines, which always raises the per-
centage of surgical conditions. Infections else ere much more frequent in ",-3" and
most of these were boils oe, the face, hands and neck, over 90 per cent being on the
hands. The incidence of infections in the cosmetic factory was very small as compered
to any of the eandy factories, showing. that the constant handlini.e.of powder and per-
fume does lead to an increase in skin infections.

The miscellaneous conditions were particularly high in "C" probably due to
two reasons: (1) indefinite diagnosis which prevents their bein.7, classed in the
proper group; (2.) the much greater incidence of toothache in "C". (Industrial
Bulletin, August, 1928 . )

Courses on 'omen in Industry.
Courses on women in industry are now being given at Columbia University by

Miss 1.Iary D. Hopkins. It is planned also to have occasional lectures by industrial
experts, including. Miss ..,iary Van Kleeck, Director, Department of Industrial Studies,

Russell Sago Foundation, Miss Frances Perkins, Chairman, Industrial board, New York
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State Department of Labor, Miss Nelle Swartz, Di
rector, Bureau of Women in Industry,

Near York State Department of Labor, Mrs. Florence Kelley,
 Secretary National Con-

sumers' League, i.c3:3 Josephine Goldmark, author of "Fatigue 
and Efficiency" and Lis:

Mary V. Dewson, President Consumers' Leacue of New 
York.

Canada 
Alberta.

The Woman' '3 Bureau Act passed at the last se
ssion of the Alberta Legislature,

took effect on July 1. The purpose of the bureau is to co
llect and tabulate informa-

tion and statistics relat in: to women, probably inc
luding such subject s as wages,

hours, working conditions, legislation, health and 
accident problems, the extent of

-the colt ribut ions made by women to the support of the
ir families, etc. (Labor

,-l&zette, Canada, July, 1928.)

Lrit ish Columbia.

The re cort of the Leininithe Wage Board of Br
itish Columbia for 1927 contains

the followin statement:

Havire,; in mind one of t he oft-quotedobject
 ions to minimum wage reeel.e:t ions

raised by opponent s to this form of social 
legislation—namely, that eventually the

minimum would tend to become The -maximum for experienced workers—it is illuminating

to note thet, after a period of nine years' 
testing in this Province, out of 17,507

employees only 3,056, or 17.46 per cent, were r
eported as receiving the actual minimum

for their respective c3 asses of work. Turning to the hiL-her scales of pay, we note

that 10, 748 women and iTirls, or 61.39 per cent 
of all those reported, were listed as

being in receipt of wages in excess of the legal mini
mum. This leaves a balance of

3,703, or 21.15 per cent to be paid belos: the minim
um. This latter class of course

includes vouri iris and in)xpe,rienced workers, for whom lower rates are 
set, and

employees of experience whose working-week 
was short er than 48 hours, with a pro rata

reduction in their remuneration.

Quebec.

The idnimum Wage Commission Of quebec ha. issued Orders :‘Toe. 
5 and 6, gov-

erning female employees in the textile trades, which include 
weaving, knitting,

spinning and allied processes. For experienced workers (those having over 24 months'

experience in the trade) a minimum wage rate of 12 is fixed for thq city and island

of jontreal. and a radius of 10 miles around and beyond the isl:..:.ndof ;,?10 for the

remainder of the , province. In the first-named territory, apprentice rates begin at

$7 and increase l ach six months for a period of 24 months; in the remainder 
of the

province such rates range from 5 to 9. Inexperienced workers must not exceed in

number one-half of the total female working force. Work done in excess of the regular

recognized working period of the establishment must be paid
 for at not less than the

ree;u3.es rates, but in all cases according, to the prevaili
ng custom of the trade.

Women losing t irne during the re7uler workin:f, pe:lod mus
t be raid 1:roportionately for

the actual number of hours worked. Any employee required to wait on the pro
mises

must be paid for the time thus spent (Labor Gazette, Canada, July, 1928.)

Sasket chewan.

Revised orders of the Minirr.um Vilwe Board of Saskatchewan 
governing the

employment of women workers bec Tee effective S
eptember 1. Some Leeortant cnanges

have been made regarding hours of work and durat
ion of the "inexperienced" 

periods.

The earlier order for shops and stores fixed the
 maximum hours of work 

at

5C a week, irrespective of locality, with 56 hours 
allowed by speciel permit. 

The

new order, hoe:ev .)r, allows only 49 hours a week in Moose Jaw
, Regina., end 

Saskatoon,

and 51 hours in North Battleford, Prince Albert, 
Swift Current, Wayburn, 

and Yorkton.
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By special written permit from the Secretary of the l'dinimum Wage Board, 56 hours may
be worked in any one week, or 59 hours in any one week during the period between
December 15 and December 31. The minimum wage rate remains at f;;15. Three new sec-
tions are added relating to minor learners, which require that an inexperienced
employee when leaving an employment shall be given a certificate showing her length
of time and experience in that employment, and that seats shall be provided in the
proportion of at least one for every four women or fract ion thereof.

The order for 1 eundries and factories is ext ended t •-), cover wearing apparel
nr,nufact ories and the rate for learners is reduced from 48 to i;7.50. As in shops and
stores, a certificate is required for an inexperienced employee showing length of
time and experience in the employment which she is leaving.

For hotels, restaurants and refreshment rooms the revised order no longer
specifies a daily maximum of 10 hours. The weekly limits are 50 hours for six days,
and 56 for seven days a week. A former subsection which prohibited any arrangement
of hours by which any work period should end between 12.30 a.m. and 7 a.m. is omitted,
and instead provision is made for a 20-minute meal allowance, where meals are pro-
vided as part of the remuneration.

ho definition of an "experienced" woman in beauty parlors and barber shops
is now one of fifteen instead of six months' standing, as formerly. The three months'
probation period without pay remains, after which a minimum of 41C a week must be
paid for the first six months, and a week for the next six months. Thereafter
the minimum of 15 for experienced workers.is required. (Labor Gazette, Canada,
August, 1928.)

Argent ma 

On March 1, 1928, the Patriotic League of Argentina, opened free schools for
w•'-rkina women in various parts of Buenos Aires, ','hare the following subjects are
taught: Reading, writinL, arithmetic, Argentine history, cremmar, geography, typing,
care of children, first aid, domestic science, ethics, the catechism, deportment,
hygiene, sewing, embroidery, linen work, mending, darning, cuttine-. and fitting,
machine embroidery, and weaving of rup-,s and coA-1. Darin:- 1927 over 3,000 women
attended the League's free schools. (Bulletin, Pan-American Union, June, 1928.)

The fifth Congress of Belgian Christian Women's Social Work Organizations
was held in Liege from 21 to 23 July, 1923. Aceording to the annual report presented
to the ConP:ress, this body, wllich concerns itself exclusively with women and young
girls of the working class, includad, in its Tomen '..'rorkers' Leagues and Young Chris-
tian Women Workers, 114,128 members in 1928, as compared with 26,733 in 1920.

In addition to their educational work, carried out by means of social
schools, courses, study circles, "social weeks," (for the first time in 11erch, 1927,
a "colonial week" was held for preparation for colonization work), 1C reviews and
newspapers (with a monthly circulat ion of 123, 750 copies), the woeaen' s social organ-
izat ions work for the improvement of the living conditions of the woman worker by
memo of mutual benefit associations, conferences on hygiene, offices for legal con-
sultations, thrift societies (of which there are 80), cooperative organizations, close
collaboration with trade unions, an by relations with international trade union fed-
erations, the International Labor Office and the League of Nations.

The Congress decided to strengthen its administrative work by a greater
decentralization of the secretariats, and thus to extend the influence of organized
women in the working classes. In particular, the Christian women's social work organ-

izations int end to devote more attention to workers' housing, domestic science teach-

ing and married women workers. (Industrial and Labour information, October 6, 1923.
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Ecuador 

Early in ay, 1928, two new evening schools for workers were opened in

thickly populated sections of quita• (Bulletin, Pan American Union, August, 1928.)

Greece

Some particulars of the conditions of work of women and children in Greece

are given in a recent article in La Franvise by i,iadame Llaria Svolo, a prominent

Greek social worker and feminist leader. All Greek industries, she states, employ

women, but it is in the spinning and weaving mills, the tobacco industry, and the

making of carpets that they are most found, as well as in agriculture and in the

needle trades, whether carried on in the workshop or in the home.

In the carpet industre, women are paid by the piece, their wages being

particularly low, skilled workers in Athens receivine the equivalent, of ls.8d. -to 2s.

for a working day of 10 to 12 hours. The principle of equal pay for equal work is

far from being realized, even for skilled workers.

Children under 14 years of age are often found in factories and workshops

of all kinds; they are often of refugee parentage and orphans.

The wages of women in commercial undertakings, especially mall undertak-

ings, are low, ranging from 19s. to 29s. monthly, with a working day sometimes as

long as 10 hours.
Trade unionism among women is most developed in industry, where women

belong to mixed unions, but do not take a part in their management proportionate to
their numbers. Unions are particularly strong in the tobacco industry, where they
have been successful in securing improved conditions for women workers. In the
carpet industry, where the women are mostly illiterate refugees from Asia 1,linor,
unionism is still in its infancy. The home work industry has a union composed
exclusively of women members.

Speaking generally, the organization of women in Greece leaves much to be

desired, as until recently their employment was never regarded as more than tempo-
rary and it ceased with marriage. But, with changing conditions, the position of

women workers is also changing, and they are acquiring a freedom rnd independence to
which they have hitherto boon strangers. (Industrial and Labor Informetion,
October 8, 1928.)

India

The Government of India recently published draft regulations prohibiting
the employment of women underground in mines.

It is proposed that in the exempted areas (Bengal, Bihar, and Orissa, the
Central Provinces, and the salt mines of the Punjab) the number of women employed
should not exceed, from April, 1929, the number employed in 1926; thereafter a 10 per
cent reduction in the nu,aber permissible would be made annually, so that all women
would be excluded from 1 April 1939. In all other mines, it is proposed to prohibit

the employment of women underground as from 1 April 1929. The regulations relate

only to underground workings, and do not interfere with the employment of women in

quarries or other surface workings. (The Hindu (weekly edition), 28 June, 1928;

Industrial and Labor Information, August 20, 1928.)

Peru

In view of the report of the Inspector General of Labor showing the-6

laborers in textile factories suffer from industrial disease due to the dust and 
lint

in the air, and that the old method of protection by masks is impractical and.insani-

tary, the Ministry of Labor has issued a regulation dated April 27, 1928, riving
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textile factories six months in which to install in their carding rooms pneumatic
suction pumps to eliminate dust and particles from the air. This system has already
been tested in the local. factories and found to give good results. (Bulletin, Pan
American Union, August, 1928.)

NOTES

First Pan-Pacific Women' s Conference Held.
In August of this year, after four years of preparation, the first Pan-

Pacific Women' s Conference was held in Honolulu, at the invitation of the Pan-Pacific
Union. Women leaders went from many counfries to meet and discuss problems of health,
education, social service, industry and government. There were delegates from nearly
all except Latin-American countries-13 from Australia, 18 from NEM Zealand, 2 from
China, 21 from Japan, 2 from the Philippines, 25 from the United States, 25 from

2 from Samoa, 1 from ITiji, 1 from Java, 1 from India. Ciss Jana Addams was
int ernat ion-al chairman and Miss L'inry Anderson, Director of the Women's Bureau of the
United States Department of Labor, was chairman of the sect ion on women in industry
and professions.

Among resolutions unanimously adopted by the conference were the following:
(1) That the following projects be .promoted:

(a) A correlated inquiry into costs and standards of living in Pacific
countries with special reference to diet content.

(b) A study of standards of living and wages in Pacific countries v.thich
will make _comparison possible.

(c) A survey of the health of women in industry in Pacific countries throu,--h
an expert committee with Pan-Pacific links forged throurh this
conference.

(d) Formation of a committee of experts for the initiation of health
research projects of value to Pacific women.

(e) Research regarding electoral systems, v,romen'i place in political
parties, effect of compulsory vot ings, and legislation relating to
women and children.

(2) That the interests of exist in: research bodies in Pacific countries be
enlisted in consultation with national groups, toward best policies to be pursued
toward improvement of industrial standards in Pacific countries.

(3) That committees be set up in accordance with the desires of the sections
of Industry and education, for the purpose of acting as clearing-house.

The second Pan-Pacific Women's Conference will be held arr,ain in Honolulu in
1930. An invitation came from the Pan-Pacific Association of China to held the next
conference in that country, but the Chinese delegation reporting  that the women of
China probably .were not prepared to entertain the next conference in 1930, suggested
that this be held in i'ono1u2.0 and that the 1932 conference might be invited by the
‘-omen of China to convene in the new Republic.

National Committee on Employer-Employee Relationships in the Home.
The strengthening, of tho kilerican home through the adjustment of relation-

ships between the home-maker and her employees was the subject of a two-day conference
of national experts and representatives of interested orgenizations at the Bureau of
Home Economics of the U.S. Department of Agriculture, October 16 to 17, which resulted
in the formation of a national committee on employer-employee relationships in the
home. The conference was called by the National Young Women's Christian Associa-tion,
with hiss Lucy P. Carner, Industrial Secretary, Miss Mary Anderson, Director of the
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Women' s Bureau of the U. S. Department of Labor, Dr. Louise Stanley, Chief of the
Bureau of Home Economics, and Mrs. Amey Watson of the Philadelphia Committee on House-
hold Occupations acting as a committee on arrangements.

The many and varied problems of the woman who needs to employ helpers out-
side her own family and of the worker who sells her services for wages to the home
occupied the center of interest in the course of the conference. Although approx-

imately only 5 per cent of American homes actually are employing such helpers to-day,
according to the statement of Professor Benjamin H. Andrews of Columbia University,
the fact that more than a million workers are involved, and the difficulties of the
housewife in getting helpers in competition with inducements offered by industrial
and business organizations makes the matter one of national importance. Such experts
as Mrs. Lillian Gilbreth, efficiency engineer representing the American Taylor
'6ociety, end Miss Helen Atwater of the American Home Zeonorriics Association, declared
that the education of the home-maker to an appreciation of the contributions to
family life when service is of a high character and of the household employee to the
responsibilities of her position, would tend to bring about a new sense of coopera-
tion between thorn.

The conference recommended the use of the term household employee in place
of the term servant or maid and voted to request the Bureau of the Census to substi-
tute the term household employee for domestic worker.

The conference also declared in favor of organization of employers and
employees and the formul at ion of working contracts by groups of employers and employ-
ees which shall include minimum standards and of individual contracts between employ-
ers and employees which would not undercut these standards. It was further agreed
that employer-employee relationship in the household should supplant the mistress-
maid relationship; and that this relationship should include agreements as to limita-
tion of ••,..rorking, hours, with additional compensation for overtime, either through pey
or through additional hours off. It was also the concensus of opinion that at pres-
ent the 48-hour week should be recognized as tile ultimate objective towards which
time adjustments should tend.

The membership of the national committee on employer-employee relat ionships
in the home is to consist of about ten persons, including representatives of the
Bureau of Home Economics, U.S. Department of Agriculture; of the Women's Bureau,
U.S. Department of Labor; of the Federal Board for Vocational Education; of placement,
research, educational, and other agencies that work in this field, and of actual
employers and employees.

The work of the national committee will be to learn what is beinc-. done now
and has been done in this field and to evaluate the experience thus gathered, con-
sidering such problems as standards of employment, education, placement and follow un
legislation and organization; to formulate a program of research and experimentation;
to seek the cooperation of agencies working in this field in carrying out this pro-
gram; and to consider the desirability and possibility of securing funds for conduct-
ing, this work, and for carrying on additional study and experimentation.

New Jobs for Women.
Althou the U.S. Census of Occupations for 1920 reported no women employed

as railway mail clerks, New York now has a number of women so employed, according to
a letter to the Women's Bureau from the New York City Branch of the Railn-ay Mail
Association.

In Frunce there are at least two women working as airplane mechanics. A
de spat ch to the New York Times says:

There are two women mechanics at Le Bourget field. They are very proud of
their jobs. In fact they assert that women mechanics have an advantage over men, for

they can often reach with deft fingers parts of the motor where a man's hands could

not penetrate without taking everything to pieces.
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NEW PUBLICATIONS

Tem publications by hiss Grace Coyle of the National Board of the Young
Women' s Christian Associetions have recsntly been issued—"Jobs and 1,riarriage?" and
"Present Trends in Clerical Occupations." The first comprises outlines on the
married woman in business, prepared "et the request of a commission of the National
3u.sine,ss and Professional Women's Depastseent, and in response to a demand from groups
of business women end girls for some material on this subject for use in discussion
groups. "There seem to be two reasons," Miss Coyle says in her introduction, "why
this subject is of so much interest. Many business girls are personally facing the
question, 'Shall I go on with say job after I am married?' and all business girls are
facing the more general prob]em ".7hE.::± do I think about the employment of married
women?' The second question is one that is often answered without any careful con-
sideration or any regard to the facts in the case.

"While the outlines aim to be of service in answering both the personal and
the general question, they must, since they are prepared for group use and for a
varied constituency scattered all over the country, of necessity be directed primarily
to the second more generalized question of 'Whet am I to think about it?'

"The importance of the answer to this question is not always understood by
those who make it so glibly out of the experience of a few personal incidents, or
accept it ready-made from their friends. Out of many individual answers is formed
that public opinion which will be a large factor in determining how many women will
answer it in its personal fors.. The pressure of public opinion makes it self felt in
all the antagonisms and approvals which mean so much in the daily lives of us all.
What husband can not be moved by the obvious disapproval of his fellow workers when
they discover that he 'lets his wife work?' That woman  is no tempted to apply as
'Mies' rather than 'sirs.' when she knows that the boss does not approve of married
women in the office?

"When we recognize

of which a sound opinion may

thinking.
"This does not, of

its potency, we can not take casually the discussion out
emerge, one based on facts and formed out of clear

course, mean that an opinion can be reached which can
be applied to every case within the experience of the group. It is very necessary to
realize that any such generelization is but a rough approximation, to which there
will be many exceptions. Great injustice will be done to i/.dividual married women
unless it is recognized that the merits of each case require individual attention,
and that no generalization can be used as a blanket judgsont to be applied to all
women.

"Making up one's mind on such a subject always involves the scrutiny of
personal experience if it has brought e,ne into touch with the problem. Throughout
these outlines, therefore, questions are asked which are designed to use whatever
personal experience of the various phases of the problem there may be present in the
group. The discussion, however, if it is valuable, will put that experience in a new
light, encourage comparison with the experience of others, and make clear the need
for further information in many cases."

In the second of the two pamphlets eiiss Coyle points out that "conditions
within any occupation at a particular period are the result of an extremely complex
set of factors. The personnel of the workers, their background, skill, training and
standard of living, their habitual relationships with their emDloyers, will have an
important bearing on the situation. The financial condition of the business, the
equipment and material used for the work and the total economic setting all play,
their part. Idany of the factors are constantly in process of transformation. Tne
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clerical occupct ion is it present un,ler,:oing, s,rikinE alteratins as a result of

changes in all these factors and their interactions, both economic and psychological.

Information on such complex and varying, conditions can not be secured directly. Most

of it muA be ,r.athered indirectly from the reflected results which appear in corre-

lated activities, such as scientific management or vocational education. Some further

facts can be found in L:overnment retorts and occasional studies, or in interviews

with office managers, social workers or the manufacturers of office machinery. In

many cases no satisfactory data of a quantitative kind have been collected. Conclu-

sions, therefore, have to be in the nature of an interpretation of tendencies that

seem to be corroborated from many indirect sources."
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